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Tour participants: Barrie Cooper (leader), Adam Brubaker & Alex Lamoreaux (local guides)  

Together with 10 Naturetrek clients  

Introduction 

Yellowstone was the world’s first national park, while Grand Teton had a rather more complicated process 

before designated. Both parks have superb scenery and amazing wildlife. The dawn sunlight on the Teton peaks, 

Old Faithful geyser and all the other geothermal features of Yellowstone combine to make this area a stunning 

area to visit. Combined with great views of Wolves, Moose, Black Bears, Brown Bears, North American Bison 

and all the other wildlife makes this a spectacular tour. The autumn colours help to make the colour palette even 

more attractive and photogenic. This tour certainly ticked all the boxes and everybody had a truly memorable 

time. 

Day 1 Saturday 22nd September 

In flight to Jackson Hole, Wyoming. 

Four of the group flew from Heathrow and met up with the rest of the group and leaders in Jackson. Everybody 

was soon in the hotel preparing for bed after a long day. 

 

Day 2 Sunday 23rd September 

Jackson and Teton National Park 

We were all wide-awake when we met up in the car park before going to a local diner for a typical American 

breakfast, with some people trying grits for the first time and, for some, the last time. We had clear weather to 

give us views of the Grand Teton Mountains, although the air was tinged with smoke from bush fires south of 

Jackson. The peak of the Grand Teton Mountain stood proud as we made our first stop at a wetland on the edge 

of Jackson. A family of Trumpeter Swans quickly grabbed our attention with one of the three cygnets being 

much whiter than the other two, this individual also having a pinkish beak. The other waterbirds included 

American Wigeon, Ring-necked Duck, Blue-winged Teal, Pied-billed Grebe and American Coot. Alex spotted a 

Sora walking on the lily pads directly opposite while a Marsh Wren was at the base of a tree close to us. The 

usually skulking wren was very obliging for us and made its way higher up the bush to give decent views. In the 

distance a Northern Harrier was quartering the marsh in search of breakfast, while Black-billed Magpies were 

also around. Other common birds that we saw during the first half-hour included Brewer’s Blackbird, Mountain 

Bluebird, Raven, North-western Crow and American Robin. Some of the group managed to see a couple of 

Least Chipmunks from the vehicle. 

 

We moved onto Sawmill Pond where a female Moose was showing quite well, eventually wading into the pond. 

There was clearly some bird migration happening as we saw quite a few birds heading south with three Sharp-

shinned Hawks keeping an hungry eye on them. Other birds included Hairy Woodpecker, White-breasted 

Nuthatch, Cedar Waxwing, Dark-eyed Junco, Yellow-rumped Warbler and a Clark’s Nutcracker. Adam had 

received a message that the family of Black Bears that he’d seen the previous day were still in the area so we 

made the short journey down the road. Sure enough, two of the cubs were visible in a tree. We could only see 

one clearly but it certainly had a brown pelage, but we didn’t see Mum or the other cub to compare. Before ten 
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in the morning we had already seen two of most people’s target species – Moose and Black Bear. Our next stop 

was Black Tails Pond Overlook with three Sandhill Cranes feeding close to a creek. An immature Bald Eagle was 

flying in front of the mountains and provided a photographic opportunity when it glided in front of Grand 

Teton. As we made our way to Antelope Flats Road we saw our first Turkey Vulture before stopping at Ansell 

Adams’ Barn. This is a famous photographic location for shooting the historic barn in front of the Tetons. The 

first of our Pronghorns was here but we had much better views further down the road and we had good views of 

Yellow-rumped Warbler and Mountain Bluebird while at the barn. A mile down the road we stopped to admire a 

fine male American Bison that obligingly came closer to improve people’s photos of it. An immature Red-tailed 

Hawk and more Pronghorns were also seen here. We slowly drove back to Jackson to select our sandwiches for 

lunch and then ate them at the picnic site across the road. There were several Barn Swallows flying around with a 

few Northern Rough-winged Swallows amongst them. We then had an afternoon break for people to explore 

Jackson if they wished. It had been an excellent first morning. 

 

The afternoon entailed further exploration of the area not far from Jackson. A few red squirrels were seen in a 

few locations but a much larger animal was much more numerous. A herd of American Bison was estimated to 

number three hundred and seventy-five by Alex, but Adam wondered if he’d missed a couple. Pronghorns were 

scattered around this open area with some fine males looking particularly resplendent. A Cooper’s Hawk came 

flying past in hunting mode but didn’t make any attempts to catch anything. It perched up on a fence post to 

give us quite good scope views with the Bison in the background. We did find a scattering of Mountain Bluebird 

feathers near a fallen tree, which could well have been a feeding perch for the hawk. Soon after, a splendid 

Ferruginous Hawk made a swift fly though but we had enough time to see the beautiful plumage of this pale 

phase bird. We hoped it would perch up in a location so we could see it again, but we couldn’t relocate it. Before 

we reached the vehicles a male American Goldfinch provided scope views on top of a fir tree. We returned to 

Black Tails Pond Overlook for our final stop of the day just as a male Elk was disappearing into the forest. 

Unfortunately only two leaders saw the Elk but that didn’t spoil an excellent first day that was topped off by a 

fine dinner at Bubba’s restaurant.  

Day 3 Monday 24th September 

Grand Teton National Park 

It was an early 6am start today and a sandwich breakfast on the go so that we could get into the field to see some 

early morning wildlife activity. Adam’s plan to stop at Schwabacher’s Landing to see the sunrise and the sun 

hitting the Teton mountains was swiftly revised when the car park was full. So we drove back half a mile down 

the road, parked up and went to the river. Things couldn’t have worked out better because, as soon as we 

arrived, Alex spotted a Racoon in the river in the pre-dawn light. It was brilliant to watch the Racoon behaving 

in its natural way as it searched for food amongst the rocks of the riverbed. The Racoon was clearly enjoying a 

decent breakfast as it seemed to be regularly finding crayfish and other animals living in the shallow river. The 

light was improving as it made its way up river and then onto the opposite bank and out of sight. Very obligingly 

it came back out and onto the river close to where we were standing, with the light illuminating it in a very 

satisfactory way. The Racoon was an added bonus over and above our original purpose in coming here, which 

was to take photos of the sunrise and the Tetons illuminated in pink light. We had perfect conditions and 

everyone was impressed by the views we had. While we posed for a group photo in front of the Tetons the sun 

had risen higher and the light on the mountains had changed, so that particular show was over. It was probably 

time to go looking for some more wildlife. Could we do better than the Racoon? 
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While driving to our next destination a magnificent male Moose was in a meadow near the Snake River Bridge. 

We watched it walk with intention across the meadow before it crossed the road in front of us into a larger open 

area. Adam anticipated that it would continue through this area and cross the main highway, so off we drove 

while tracking its progress. Sure enough, we were in a perfect position for when it crossed the highway. This 

superb beast with its huge antlers was probably about twenty yards away at its closest but it ignored us to move 

towards a forest at the foot of a hill. It was an absolutely fantastic and exciting experience to see a male Moose 

like this. Surely that’s going to be the end of our excitement for this morning? Possibly not, because Adam had 

received a message of a bear sighting on the Moose-Wilson Road, so off we went. The vehicles were the 

giveaway as we approached the spot and everyone was looking at a Black Bear sitting at the top of a Black 

Hawthorn tree and eating berries. We got out of our vehicles to watch it having breakfast before it climbed down 

and out of sight among the trees and bushes. We soon picked it up again and it was moving towards the road so 

we moved close to our vehicles and watched it cross the road and eventually go out of sight among the 

sagebrush. It was one of last year’s cubs and now independent so was approximately twenty months old. 

Incredibly before 8.15 in the morning we had superb views of a Black Bear, a male Moose, a Racoon and a 

perfect sunrise on the Tetons.  

 

We drove a short distance to park at Black Tails Pond Overlook and go for a walk. Birds were the main interest 

here with Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Northern Flicker, Downy Woodpecker, Black-capped and Mountain 

Chickadees, both Nuthatches, Robins, Pine Siskins and a Clark’s Nutcracker being some of those seen. There 

were quite a few Dark-eyed Juncos but they seemed to be intent on being less obliging than the mammals we had 

been watching earlier. A male Elk gave very brief views for some before we received another bear message. Still 

on Moose-Wilson Road we hit the bear jam, there were a lot of vehicles so the park rangers had reduced the 

road to single file because the bears were in close proximity to the road. We eventually crawled past the place 

where the bears where and we could see two cubs high up in an Aspen tree. We couldn’t stop so continued up 

the road to turn around and go back again. This time we could see a couple of cubs up a tree and the mother was 

at ground level just a few metres from the road giving a brief but close view. The mother crossed the road 

behind our second vehicle. We continued up the road, turned around again and did another drive past. This time 

mum was up a tree with the cubs. Not ideal viewing conditions but it was good to see such a large family 

together and apparently doing fine. After a visit to the National Park Visitor Centre we went to Dornan’s for 

lunch. 

 

Immediately after leaving the restaurant an Osprey made a quick flyby and was our first of the trip. A Clark’s 

Nutcracker flew to the top of a tree but was rather distant. Moving on with occasional stops we had twenty-one 

Pronghorns. Near Jenny Lake we came across a Western Terrestrial Garter Snake – our first snake of the tour - 

which Jill picked it up and it immediately released a pungent smell in a similar way to a Grass Snake. A drive up 

Signal Mountain was next on our itinerary and, as we approached the top, a male Dusky Grouse was on the edge 

of the road. Surprisingly, the grouse stayed on the road long enough for us to get good views and a few photos 

before it moved just a metre off the road. Incredibly, just twenty yards further up the road, two Ruffed Grouse 

were on the opposite side of the road and they obligingly moved further up the bank to give us all very good 

views. Two species of grouse within such a short distance was typical of the incredible day we were enjoying. 

From the summit of Signal Mountain we could see the herd of Bison that we saw yesterday and a few more 

pronghorn, while three Turkey Vultures and a Cooper’s Hawk flew over. The afternoon continued with two 

female Mule Deer and soon after we had two male Mule Deer, both with fine sets of antlers and one of them 

came out of the trees to give us very good views. A Red-tailed Hawk hung in the wind here enabling people to 
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see it. At Oxbow Bend we had two adult Bald Eagles with a four-year old flying together over our heads, and 

seven Double-crested Cormorants and two California Gulls were also here. Our final stop was near Triangle X 

ranch where, in the distance, we had a male Elk with a fine set of antlers. This lucky stag had a harem of nine 

females with him; he was bugling but too far away for us to hear him. An Osprey was flying over the ridge on 

the opposite side of the valley. After another fantastic day we returned to Jackson and dinner was taken at 

Bubba’s again.  

Day 4 Tuesday 25th September 

Grand Teton National Park 

It was a cold, frosty start as we met up at 6.30 before picking up our breakfast sandwiches for an early visit into 

the park. We took a side road off the main highway to drive alongside a part of the Gros Ventre River and as 

soon as we parked up we came across three White-tailed Deer, which were our first of the trip. The vegetation 

was coated in frost and the mist coming off the river made it quite atmospheric, although the cold wind made it 

rather bracing. Once again we had a beautiful view of the Tetons as the sun’s light hit them, a sight you can 

never get tired of seeing. During our short walk along the river we had the good fortune to have three Sandhill 

Cranes flying over. Driving down the road, six Mule Deer were in front of some houses and we later saw 

pronghorn. Four American Kestrels were seen during the space of a few minutes with two of them giving a 

spectacular aerial display in the presence of a Black-billed Magpie. A thermal pool had a couple of American 

Bullfrogs, which are an introduced species here. We returned to the main highway where we had a female Moose 

in the same place as we last saw yesterday’s male, but unfortunately he wasn’t around. We called into the visitor 

centre to use the restrooms and made a few souvenir purchases before heading to Black Tails Pond Overlook 

where we went for a walk. Unfortunately there was much less bird activity this morning, possibly as a result of 

the clear, cold night which may have encouraged some migrants to head south for warmer climes. However, we 

did find a good amount of bear droppings and a few elk droppings, but sadly no animals actually using the 

facilities. A Red Squirrel carrying a pinecone gave reasonable views before climbing high into a tree. On 

returning to the Outlook we enjoyed watching a Belted Kingfisher making several attempts to reduce the local 

fish population and we also had our best view so far of a Turkey Vulture. Driving back over the Snake River 

Bridge we stopped to have great views of an Osprey flying over the river and in front of Grand Teton. On 

returning to Jackson we had a short break before having an early lunch at Sidewinders.  

 

After picking up our sandwich dinner, we walked across the road to do a spot of birdwatching at Flat Creek. A 

few Mountain Chickadees were in front of the visitor centre and as we walked alongside the pool it was clear 

there were several Yellow-rumped Warblers around, all of them being the “Audubon’s” subspecies. There were a 

couple of Yellow-headed Blackbirds among the Red-winged Blackbirds, which was a good find. Waterbirds 

included Ring-necked Duck, Lesser Scaup, Redhead, American Wigeon, Pied-billed Grebe and the Trumpeter 

Swan family which we had seen on Sunday. Moving onto the road where we saw all the Bison a couple of days 

ago, we drove through the herd which were on both sides of the road giving us close views. One Bison found a 

convenient post for a good scratch to provide an interesting photographic opportunity. Prior to seeing the Bison 

we had come across a mixed flock of birds that included some Wilson’s Warblers, Yellow-rumped Warblers, 

Ruby-crowned Kinglets and Black-capped Chickadees. While driving up Pacific Rock Road we stopped at a 

viewpoint over an open landscape with forests of Aspen in their stunning autumn colours. Some Aspen trees in 

Teton had taken the appearance of traffic lights having red leaves at the top, yellow leaves in the middle and 

green leaves lower down. The combination of the autumn Aspen with the evergreen forests of Spruce and 
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Lodgepole Pine provided a colourful landscape. Add to this the yellows and creams of the rough grassland and 

marsh at the base of the valley, where a male Northern Harrier was flying low in search of food, and it made it a 

memorable sight. The thistles that were around us were providing food for a flock of American Goldfinches to 

add further ambience. We arrived at Two Oceans Lake and scanned the water and landscape for wildlife. The 

waterbirds were on the far side of the lake, but Lesser Scaup, Redhead and Double-crested Cormorant could be 

identified. We went for a short walk through the forest and came across a male Mule Deer, two Ruffed Grouse 

and heard Brown Creeper. While eating our sandwich dinner, Adam and Alex had the briefest of views of a male 

Brown (Grizzly) Bear before it disappeared into the forest on the far side of the lake. Despite further searching 

we couldn’t relocate it, which was very frustrating. Driving back in the twilight, a Muskrat was seen swimming 

across Snake River and a few more Elk were seen. Our final stop was at the Flat Creek car park to watch the 

International Space Station fly over and to look at Saturn through the telescope, with Mars also visible. Jupiter 

was out of sight by this time.  

Day 5 Wednesday 26th September 

Journey from Teton to Yellowstone including Old Faithful  

It was checkout time today as we were relocating from Jackson to West Yellowstone and the plan was to have 

breakfast at a local diner. However, Adam had received a message that there had been a Brown (Grizzly) Bear 

feeding on a carcass at Oxbow Bend, so we headed straight there, passing a few Pronghorns on the way. 

Unfortunately, by the time we had arrived we already knew that the bear had moved on. We parked up at the 

Oxbow Bend Lookout and could see the antlers of the dead elk in the distance being used as a perching post by 

the Ravens that were feeding on the carcass. A couple of California Gulls were flying over the river, and wildfowl 

included Common Goldeneye, Ring-necked Duck and American Wigeon. But that was about it apart from the 

beautiful, autumn colours of the trees in front of the mountains so we went for a fine breakfast at Jackson Lake 

Lodge where Chris was overwhelmed by his plate of pancakes. After dining, some of us went to the large 

windows to enjoy the magnificent view of the lake with the Tetons behind, and we managed to see a Red 

Squirrel., while Mountain Chickadees gave good views in the car park. We drove on to another part of the lake 

and saw species such as Western Grebe, Great Northern Diver (Common Loon) and a young Bald Eagle.  

 

Moving further north we left Grand Teton National Park and after a few miles entered Yellowstone National 

Park. There were a few cheers when we entered Yellowstone because it had been on the wishlist of several of the 

group for a long time. Soon after entering the park we stopped at some rocky areas to look for American Pika. 

These small members of the rabbit family were vocal but difficult to see, but a few of the group were successful. 

Lewis Falls was our next stop for a few photos. A restroom stop had some good coniferous forest where we 

managed to get our best views so far of Clark’s Nutcracker and Dark-eyed Junco while some of the group also 

saw a Red Admiral butterfly alongside the bus. A female Elk and calf caused a brief roadside stop. We then 

headed to Upper Geyser Basin with the intention of seeing Old Faithful. However, Adam spotted that Castle 

Geyser was erupting so we did a U-turn and parked closer to that. This was a good call because Castle only 

erupts a couple of times a day and does so for about twenty minutes with lots of energy. It has an impressive 

cone and is very photogenic. After enjoying Castle for a few minutes we moved a hundred yards or so down the 

boardwalk so we could see Old Faithful erupting in the distance. It was a perfect example of being in the right 

place at the right time to witness two impressive geysers giving a performance. The Crested Pool is another 

interesting geological feature here and was our first close up of one of the amazing pools that are in this 

wonderful part of Planet Earth. Having seen these “shows” we went to the local store to buy our sandwich 
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lunch. We completed the final leg of our journey in West Yellowstone to check into our hotel which would be 

home for the next four nights. 

Day 6 Thursday 27th September 

West Yellowstone, Old Faithful, Upper & Lower Geyser Basin, Midway Geyser Basin 

We had the luxury of breakfast at our hotel this morning before exploring the amazing geothermal landscape of 

West Yellowstone. The Madison Valley was our entry into Yellowstone and a brief stop at the Madison River 

gave Adam a chance to explain the formation of the valley and the impact of glaciers. The hills on either side 

were formed by a lava flow and a glacier carved the valley. While there we saw a female Cinnamon Teal, which 

was our first of the trip. A little further up the road a total of seven Elk showed well in the morning sunlight and 

a couple of miles later a small herd of Bison were next to the road. At Madison Junction we headed south 

alongside the north-flowing Firehole River. A photographic stop at the picturesque Firehole Falls enabled us to 

see our first American Dipper, which was on a log at the base of the Falls. It was then a case of driving straight 

to Old Faithful for an eruption scheduled for 10.11. This famous geyser wasn’t entirely faithful because it 

erupted at 10.13. We then had the opportunity to explore the Upper Geyser Basin. Some of the birds seen by 

members of the group included Red-breasted Nuthatch, Mountain Chickadee, Mountain Bluebird and Clark’s 

Nutcracker. Alex and Tony managed to see three American Pipits. Liberty Pool had an aquatic invertebrate 

swimming in it, which seemed quite remarkable. The majority of the group walked to watch Grand Geyser erupt, 

which is possibly the tallest spouting geyser in the world. Unfortunately it didn’t reach two hundred feet but was 

still impressive. We managed to catch Old Faithful erupting again before having lunch at the Old Faithful Inn.  

 

As soon as we left the Inn a look to our right saw Old Faithful erupting again, making it three for the day and 

four in total for the group. Midway Geyser Basin was our next destination where we had a walk up to the 

viewpoint overlooking Grand Prismatic Spring. Both Yellow-pine and Least Chipmunks were seen on the walk. 

The view over the geyser basin and its pools is quite spectacular and certainly helped us to appreciate the 

amazing geological processes going on here. Firehole Spring and Surprise Pool were two more features which we 

looked at closely, the latter having a water temperature of over ninety degrees Centigrade. Driving along Firehole 

Lake Drive we stopped to look at a feature and were delighted to enjoy close views of several Grey Jays, Clark’s 

Nutcracker and a Hairy Woodpecker.  

 

Our next walk gave us close views of all the main features: hot springs, mud pots, fumaroles and geysers. A 

juvenile Sharp-shinned Hawk flew over us and seventeen California Gulls were in the distance. As we arrived 

back at the car park, a Peregrine was seen in the distance. After a very interesting day exploring this amazing area 

we returned to the hotel for a rest before dinner. 

Day 7 Friday 28th September 

West Yellowstone, Hayden Valley, Yellowstone Lake 

We made a 6am start this morning for an early entry into the park. As darkness gave way to some light, we had 

close views of Bison and Elk alongside the Madison River. After a restroom stop at Canyon Village we headed 

south alongside the Yellowstone River, in which a couple of Musk Rats were seen swimming. Parts of the 

Hayden Valley were shrouded in mist providing opportunities for “bison in the mist” photos. In clearer sections 

of the valley we saw birds such as Mountain Chickadee, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Red-tailed Hawk and Mountain 
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Bluebird. A very obliging male Elk posed at the left of the road before crossing and then posing on the right side 

of the road. Unfortunately the mist prevented us from scanning the valley in search of wolves, but undeterred we 

continued to see what would turn up. We turned left at Lake Village to drive near the north shore of 

Yellowstone Lake which held waterbirds such as Barrow’s Goldeneye, Lesser Scaup and Trumpeter Swan. Not 

far from Lake Butte Overlook we had the prize for our early start – a female Brown (Grizzly) Bear feeding in a 

meadow approximately two hundred metres from the road. We had excellent scope views of her searching for 

roots and plants which would help her build up body fat for the winter. She was a well-known bear going by the 

name of The Lake Butte Sow and is eleven years old. We watched her for thirty minutes as she continued her 

foraging behaviour before she disappeared behind some trees. We left the scene to drive up to the Overlook 

where the clear sky gave us great views of the distant Teton Mountains and closer to us on a hillside there was a 

herd of Elk, including at least four males.  

 

Moving back along the lake, an adult Bald Eagle flew over us and a few Western Grebes were seen on the lake. A 

dozen Horned Larks flew across the road in front of us and as we climbed to higher ground a Ferruginous Hawk 

showed very well, while a Northern Harrier was more distant. We went for a short walk to an area where we 

could scan the landscape and three American Pipits gave good views near a small pool. A Western Meadowlark 

was less obliging and flew before we could fully appreciate its beauty. A couple of stops along the Yellowstone 

River gave us birds such as two female Buffleheads, two Killdeer, Pintail and Green-winged Teal. A Bald Eagle 

showed well while eating something and two Northern Harriers did a lot of acrobatic flying over a ridge. Lunch 

was taken at Canyon Village where birds such as Grey Jay, Raven and Dark-sided Junco were seen. Dunraven 

Pass was our next destination and after a couple of stops to search for interesting wildlife we came to one that 

had a decent view of some high, rocky slopes. At first two female Bighorn Sheep were seen, and two more 

appeared before we left. This was a very productive stop because first of all we had a small group of Cassin’s 

Finches perched at the top of some coniferous trees, and a few minutes after they departed a small group of Pine 

Grosbeaks appeared in the same trees, with Alex claiming that this was a good sighting. The excitement 

continued when Barrie spotted a Golden Eagle soaring over the distant ridge. We watched the eagle for several 

minutes before it was joined by a second Golden Eagle and, for a brief time, the pair soared together making a 

beautiful couple. It had been an excellent stop at the highest point of our trip so far. Moving down we visited 

sites such as Chocolate Pot Hot Spring and Gibbon Falls.  

 

On our way back to our hotel we had a slight delay with a Bison jam on the road. There were all ages of Bison 

including at least one “pink” calf that was only a couple of months old. We were back at the hotel by 4pm to 

give people plenty of recreation time before dinner and enough time to reflect on another great day on this 

excellent trip. 

Day 8 Saturday 29th September 

Yellowstone Canyon area, Yellowstone Lake and Hayden Valley 

A 6.30am start this morning saw us heading down Madison Valley. A Wolf had been seen and heard near 

Terrace Spring so we parked up there and enjoyed the sunrise despite the sub-zero temperature. As soon as we 

stopped we could hear the Wolf howling, and although it was great to listen to it, despite extensive scanning we 

couldn’t find it. The Wolf was clearly moving through the forest on the far side of the valley but it remained 

elusive. When we first stopped there were just two Bison in the valley but when we returned twenty minutes later 

the herd had left the forest and there were approximately 80 in view. Adam decided it was best to drive to 
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Gibbon Meadows where other members of the Wolf pack had recently been seen. When we arrived there 

weren’t any wolves, but there was a Coyote and we enjoyed good views of it in the early morning light. When 

looking through the telescope there was a clear example of how light travels quicker than sound, because there 

was a second or so between seeing and hearing the Coyote howl. On one occasion the Coyote flushed a Wilson’s 

Snipe that soon dropped down into cover. Two Sandhill Cranes were the supporting cast here. By this time we 

needed a restroom stop and we were fortunate to find one with a Belted Kingfisher showing well perched up 

above the river. A stop to view the birds on or near the river gave us Killdeer, Trumpeter Swan, Great Blue 

Heron, Bald Eagle, Red-winged and Brewer’s Blackbirds. A walk along the river at LeHardy Rapids gave us 

incredible views of an American Dipper feeding just a few metres away and a few Goosander also showed well 

here. Another star performer here was a Red Squirrel that was feeding and posing for photos in a tree next to the 

trail. A female Mule Deer and its fawn also gave close views as we arrived at another rest room area. Nearby 

quite a few Barrow’s Goldeneye were on the lake, with smaller numbers of Lesser Scaup and a small flock of 

Barn Swallows flew over us during one stop. Lunch was taken at the historic Lake Hotel. 

 

The Hotel overlooks Yellowstone Lake and when we left after lunch two distant Great Northern Divers 

(Common Loons) were out there. Our nostrils were treated to the joys of hydrogen sulphide when we walked 

around the Mud Volcano area. By means of compensation, we did enjoy good views of the Camberwell Beauty 

butterfly or Mourning Cloak as it’s known in North America. This was an interesting geothermal area with some 

very good examples of the unique environment and energy of Yellowstone. In addition to the impressive mud-

pots, the Dragon’s Mouth was noted as one of the highlights by members of the group. When walking back to 

the vehicles, half the group managed to catch a brief flight view of a Steller’s Jay. Our final visit of the afternoon 

was to the spectacular Yellowstone Grand Canyon. We visited both the Upper and Lower Falls and managed to 

see an American Dipper at the Upper. We then returned to the hotel for a break before an evening session. 

 

We returned to the Madison Valley at 5.45pm in the hope of seeing the Wolf that was calling this morning but 

no luck. Instead we had close views of Bison and the unwelcome sight of tourists going far too close for photos, 

putting themselves in danger from these huge and unpredictable animals.  

Day 9 Sunday 30th September 

West Yellowstone to Cooke City, including Cascade Meadows, Lamar Valley 

A later start to the day with the drive to Cooke City and it was obvious that there had been rain overnight. The 

most notable sightings during the early part of the journey were two migrating Ospreys a few miles apart. Four 

Mule Deer were the next notable sighting, before a Coyote was spotted at Cascade Meadows not far from the 

road. We managed to pull over and, to our delight, the very obliging Coyote crossed the road just a few metres 

away from the first vehicle. It then paused at the edge of the road, possibly it had smelt something, and then 

proceeded to urinate oblivious to its admiring audience. The Coyote then continued to stroll across the meadow 

on our side of the road, occasionally pouncing for prey. The beautiful creamy, gold and brown fur of the Coyote 

seemed to blend in perfectly to the dry grasses, making a beautiful picture. Everybody was delighted at the 

excellent views we had of this beautiful animal, one of the highlights of the trip.  

 

As we drove over Dunraven Pass we ascended into the clouds resulting in limited visibility at higher elevations 

and rain was falling as we descended through the attractive and colourful landscape. It was amazing to think that, 

in a couple of weeks’ time, the road we were on would be closed until the end of May. When entering the Lamar 
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Valley, the numbers of Bison increased. Bison were all over the grassy landscape on both sides of the valley with 

a few Pronghorn mixed in. Unfortunately we had missed a Wolf sighting by about forty-five minutes, but we had 

been in the right place at the right time for the close views of the Coyote so we couldn’t complain. It was around 

11am when we arrived to a wintry scene in Cooke City with snow lying on rooftops and on the ground. A Red-

tailed Hawk soared over the hill next to our hotel and a Chickadee was glimpsed. Our early arrival provided time 

for Malcolm to recover from a stomach upset so he rested while we went to a local diner for lunch. The 

temperature was obviously rising while we dined because much of the snow had gone when we came out and the 

rooftops were pouring their melted water off the buildings.  

 

Lamar Valley is noted for its Wolf sightings but unfortunately we failed to see any during the afternoon. Instead 

the valley could have been called “eagle alley” this afternoon. A total of nine Golden Eagles were seen, including 

a family of four with three of them sitting in a row at the top of cliff with the other member flying over them. 

There was a fifth Golden Eagle flying on the horizon at the same time as we were watching the family. A few 

Red-tailed Hawks were also seen in the valley and during the journey. Adam managed to find a very distant 

Mountain Goat on some cliffs, but it was little more than a white dot, even in the scope. Some of the pools and 

creeks in the valley had various waterbirds including Blue-winged and Green-winged teals, American Wigeon and 

American Coot. The rain prematurely curtailed our wildlife watching for the day so we returned to Cooke City 

for a pleasant dinner. 

Day 10 Monday 1st October 

Lamar Valley area, Bear Tooth Highway and Pass 

It was a misty start to the day and this lasted until around 10.30am in parts of the Lamar Valley. Unfortunately 

this significantly reduced our chances of seeing any wolves and none were seen. The poor visibility forced us to 

leave the valley and explore areas further west. A forest area held species such as Ruby-crowned Kinglet, 

Mountain Chickadee and Clark’s Nutcracker. Black-billed Magpies were scattered around with the occasional 

Red-tailed Hawk seen. A pool had a single Trumpeter Swan, American Wigeon and American Coot. We had 

close views of seven Mule Deer as we drove down the road to look at a fifty million year old petrified tree. The 

mist was clearing so we headed back to the Lamar Valley and after a few unsuccessful scans we heard of a 

sighting on Adam’s radio, the observer referred to a “she” so we assumed it was a Grizzly and off we went to the 

area known as the Institute.  

 

The bear wasn’t showing when we arrived, but two Coyotes walked along the river bank very close to where we 

were, providing more good views of this species. We had to wait for a few minutes but the Brown Bear appeared 

high up and close to the skyline on the opposite side of the valley. It was only a brief glimpse before she 

disappeared into some trees. Eventually she re-emerged into a meadow but only a few members of the group 

managed to see her through a scope before she disappeared again. A few minutes more and then she came out 

onto another meadow and this time we could see she had a first-year cub with her. The two bears foraged in the 

meadow for several minutes before disappearing over the ridge, however everybody had seen her through the 

scopes. Although distant it was good to see the two bears in the sunshine after a frustrating, misty start to the 

day. Heading east a Northern Harrier was flying low over a meadow in the same area where we saw one the 

previous day.  
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Our final stop for the morning was Barronette Peak to search the cliff faces for Mountain Goats and it soon 

became apparent that there were quite a few dotted around the rocky cliff face, their white bodies a perfect 

contrast to the grey rocks. We watched several through the scopes before completing the morning by heading 

back to our hotel in Cooke City where we ate out sandwich lunches. A couple of butterflies in front of the hotel 

were of interest – Western White and Western Branded Skipper.  

 

The afternoon was spent driving up and down the Bear Tooth Highway and Pass. It was an opportunity to 

admire the views and do some scenic photography. A few birds were seen including Golden Eagle, Dark-eyed 

Junco and Red-breasted Nuthatch. In the evening an enjoyable dinner was taken at the Miners Saloon. 

Day 11 Tuesday 2nd October 

Lamar Valley area and Mammoth 

It was an early 5.45am start for breakfast at the Grizzly Lodge. A female Mule Deer and its fawn were seen soon 

after leaving the hotel prior to reaching the Lodge. Moving into Yellowstone National Park and at the eastern 

end of the Lamar Valley, a male and female Moose were grazing at the edge of a field, so we stopped to look at 

the couple and were about to get out for better views when Adam’s radio burst into life with an observer 

commenting that “a black one was walking east”. It could only mean one thing and off we went a few miles 

down the valley. A crowd had already gathered near the Institute and we quickly joined them to see the Junction 

Butte wolf pack. It was with an enormous sense of relief and excitement as we watched ten members of the pack 

exhibiting various forms of behaviour. Some were sleeping and resting, some were eating and some were walking 

with bits of carcass in their mouths as they joined up with the relaxing group. It was interesting to see one of the 

pack approach with a limb from their kill and lie down in submission as either the alpha male or female greeted 

them. The cubs were in the relaxing group but we were missing the eleventh member of the pack. We drove a 

mile down the road to see the elusive member at the top of a hill on the opposite side of the road. We were 

hoping that it would descend and cross the road close to us but it remained high on the hill. We returned to 

watch the pack where five of them had now moved further east. On one occasion, the same scope view had two 

Wolves with a nervous Coyote behind them - sensibly, the Coyote didn’t hang around. Four Bighorn Sheep were 

high on cliffs overlooking the valley. We moved to the Lamar River Trail Stockhead to use the restrooms and 

managed to see two of the Wolves walking down the valley while high up near the skyline a male Grizzly Bear 

was feeding in a meadow. A Golden Eagle showed well to make it a very fruitful comfort stop.  

 

It was only mid-morning by the time we visited Tower Fall before noticing a crowd at Hell Roaring Overlook. 

Incredibly, people were watching five Wolves of the Crevice Lake Pack (1108M pack). They were quite distant, 

relaxing and not doing much, but we had now seen sixteen Wolves from two packs in the same morning. This 

was a wonderful reward for our patience and persistence. We left the resting Wolves to have a walk along the 

Wraith Falls Trail where Brown Creeper and Golden-crowned Kinglet were seen. Lunch was taken at the Grill 

restaurant in Mammoth where quite a few Elk were grazing.  

 

After lunch we had a walk to view Mammoth Hot Springs and admired a male Elk as he bugled while being 

accompanied by at least eighteen females and young. We returned to the Institute but there was no sign of the 

Wolves, although a Coyote was among the herd of Bison and an adult Bald Eagle was sitting on the edge of the 

river. A return to the “productive” restroom of this morning revealed a distant Grizzly which was probably the 

same one. The star this time was a Golden Eagle that was sitting at the top of a tree close to the road and then 
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took off to give us great flight views. It was now time to return to the hotel for a rest before dinner after a truly 

memorable day that will live long in the memory. 

Day 12 Wednesday 3rd October 

Cooke City to Bozeman via Lamar Valley, Mammoth and Gardiner 

Thankfully the heavy overnight rain had stopped prior to us loading up the vehicles with our luggage. A vocal 

Steller’s Jay came to say goodbye while we were in the hotel carpark prior to the short drive to the Grizzly Lodge 

for breakfast. The regular three Bison were on the edge of the road just a few miles inside the Park as we 

approached the Lamar Valley that was now bathed in glorious sunshine. Our first wildlife stop was near the 

Institute to watch a female Grizzly and her cub high up on the far hillside. Next up was Slough Creek where an 

adult Bald Eagle was looking majestic perched in a tree. The eagle flew off before returning to feed on some 

breakfast item. A juvenile Northern Harrier gave great views as it flew over a marshy area and forced some Pied-

billed Grebe, American Coot and Green-winged Teal to keep an eye on proceedings. A Mountain Bluebird also 

showed well here. The drive to Calcite Springs was briefly halted to view a Wilson’s Snipe on a roadside marsh 

and while admiring the springs, two Townsend’s Solitaires flew across the gorge. A few Yellow-rumped Warblers 

and a Red-breasted Nuthatch were also seen here.  

 

Lunch was taken at the Grill restaurant in Mammoth again, where Tony took advantage of some free time to 

take some good photos of a very obliging Townsend’s Solitaire perched in a tree. After we all gathered after 

lunch we had a drive to overlook the Mammoth Hot Springs area before departing Yellowstone National Park 

for the final time. Ironically we had great views of ten Bighorn Sheep a few miles outside the park as well as 

plenty more Elk, Mule Deer and a few White-tailed Deer. The eventful drive to Bozeman improved even more 

when some migrating Sandhill Cranes flew across the road in front of the vehicles, while more cranes were then 

seen grazing in roadside fields. A restroom stop at a service station gave us great views of a Red-tailed Hawk, 

which was a fine way to finish. Two House Finches flew over the car park as we approached our restaurant that 

evening. An excellent dinner was an opportunity to discuss the highlights of a fantastic trip as well as some 

farewell speeches. On behalf of the group, Mike thanked Adam, Alex and Barrie for their contributions to this 

memorable tour of Grand Teton and Yellowstone National Parks.  

Day 13 Thursday 4th October 

Flights from Bozeman to Chicago and on to London 

After breakfast we were taken to the airport to check in for our flights back to the UK. We said our goodbyes to 

Carrie and Patrick who were staying on to continue their American odyssey, and to Mike who was taking a 

different route to his home in Australia. The rest of us flew to Chicago for a connecting flight to London. 

Day 14    Friday 5th October 

Arrival in London 

Arrival back in Heathrow after a trip full of great memories of wildlife, geothermal areas and scenery in one of 

the World’s most interesting and spectacular areas. 
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The sighting of the wolves was a popular wildlife highlight and was certainly mine. However, a very important 

highlight was the wonderful enthusiasm, patience, humour and cooperation of this Naturetrek group. It was a 

pleasure to share this fantastic trip with you all and thank you for making this extra special. I sincerely hope I 

may see you all on a future tour. Thank you to all the Naturetrek participants and to Adam and Alex for their 

help in making this a memorable tour. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  
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Species Lists 

Mammals (=recorded but not counted; H = heard only; L = Leader Only) 

      September/Octobe 

  Common name Scientific name 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

1 American Black Bear Ursus americanus 2 5                   

2 Brown Bear Ursus arctos     1     1     2 1 2 

3 American Beaver Castor canadensis                       

4 Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus     1     5       1   

5 Red Squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 2 4 6 4 4 6 6 1 6 4 4 

6 Coyote Canis latrans             1 1 2 2   

7 Gray Wolf Canis lupus             H     16   

8 Moose Alces americanus 1 1 1             2   

9 Rocky Mountain Elk or Wapiti Cervus elaphus canadensis L 11 10 3 8 20 40 25 7 60  

10 Mule Deer Odocoileus hemionus 2 4 12 2   1 2 8 8 2  

11 White-tailed Deer Odocoileus virginianus     3 2       1     2 

12 American Bison Bison bison 380 520 520 60 65 600 400 600 350   

13 Mountain Goat Oreamnos americanus               1 12 4 3 

14 Bighorn Sheep Ovis canadensis           3       3 10 

15 Pronghorn Antilocapra americana 45 20 27 1       35 20 15 60 

16 Least Chipmunk Tamias minimus 5 6 6 4 6 8 6   4 3 4 

17 Yellow-pine Chipmunk Tamias amoenus         1             

18 Common Raccoon Procyon lotor   1                   

19 American Pika Ochotona princeps       1         1     

20 Montane vole Microtus montanus           1           

Birds                         

1 Canada Goose Branta canadensis 65 60 71 291 24 195 121 25 96 65 80 

2 Trumpeter Swan Cygnus buccinator 5   5 4 4 19 12 4 1     

3 Gadwall Mareca strepera 20   35     16 2         

4 American Wigeon Mareca americana 14 3 22 48   51 6 1 2 1   

5 Blue-winged Teal Spatula discors 3         1   6 2   1 

6 Cinnamon Teal Spatula cyanoptera         1           1 
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      September/Octobe 

  Common name Scientific name 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

7 Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata 7   15     11           

8 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos 17 5 116 47 3 52 13 41 26 34 45 

9 Northern Pintail Anas acuta           1           

10 Green-winged Teal Anas crecca     3 2   14 2 2   1 6 

11 Redhead Aythya americana 2   15 1               

12 Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris 16   50 10               

13 Lesser Scaup Aythya affinis 2   66     6 10 1       

14 Bufflehead Bucephala albeola           2           

15 Common Goldeneye Bucephala clangula       3               

16 Barrow's Goldeneye Bucephala islandica           24 74         

17 Common Merganser (Goosander) Mergus merganser 4 4 3 8 38 15 10 4       

18 Ruffed Grouse Bonasa umbellus   2 2                 

19 Dusky Grouse Dendragapus obscurus   1                   

20 Common Loon (G N Diver) Gavia immer       6     2         

21 Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps 2   6             1   

22 Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis       4   6           

23 Double-crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus   7 12 24 4   3         

24 Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias     2       1         

25 Turkey Vulture Cathartes aura 4 3 3     2           

26 Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus   2 1         2       

27 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos           2   9 3 3 1 

28 Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus 2   2     3 3 1 1 1 1 

29 Sharp-shinned Hawk Accipiter striatus 3 1     2             

30 Cooper's Hawk Accipiter cooperii 1 1                   

31 Northern Goshawk Accipiter gentilis                 1     

32 Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus 1 3   2   2 2 1   1 1 

33 Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis 5 4 1 2 1 8 2 6 12 6 12 

34 Ferruginous Hawk Buteo regalis 1         2           

35 American Coot Fulica americana 120 80 150        3 27 35 22 

36 Sora Porzana carolina 1                     

37 Sandhill Crane Antigone canadensis 3   3       2       50 

38 Killdeer Charadrius vociferus           2 1         
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      September/Octobe 

  Common name Scientific name 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

39 Wilson's Snipe Gallinago delicata             1       1 

40 California Gull Larus californicus   2 1 8 17             

41 Rock Pigeon Columba livia         12           12 

42 Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto                     1 

43 Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus             H         

44 Belted Kingfisher Megaceryle alcyon   H 1 1   1 1         

45 Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens   1                   

46 Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus 1 1   1 2 1           

47 Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus 4 4             1     

48 American Kestrel Falco sparverius   1 4   1 1           

49 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus         1             

50 Gray Jay Perisoreus canadensis       1 4 6 6 1 7 2   

51 Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri             2     1 1 

52 Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia 10 10 10     1     8 28 11 

53 Clark's Nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana 1 2 3 4 8 18 10 12 30 22 7 

54 American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos 281 3             1 6 1 

55 Common Raven Corvus corax 22 20 16 28 32 29 19 23 13 38 19 

56 Horned Lark Eremophila alpestris           26           

57 Northern Rough-winged Swallow Stelgidopteryx serripennis 4                     

58 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 40 3 10       6         

59 Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapillus   3 20 2               

60 Mountain Chickadee Poecile gambeli 3 1 3 4 3 2     9 2 4 

61 Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis 1 4 1   2       2   1 

62 White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis 1 2                   

63 Brown Creeper Certhia americana     1             1   

64 Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris 2                     

65 American Dipper Cinclus mexicanus         1   4         

66 Golden-crowned Kinglet Regulus satrapa     3 2           2   

67 Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula   6 4 1 1       3     

68 Mountain Bluebird Sialia currucoides 46 13 5 1 16 6         5 

69 Townsend's Solitaire Myadestes townsendi                 2   3 

70 American Robin Turdus migratorius 130 69 10   1 1 1 6 5 15 11 
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      September/Octobe 

  Common name Scientific name 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

71 European Starling Sturnus vulgaris 150 20 48 30 1   4 15 34 25 300 

72 House sparrow Passer domesticus     6                 

73 American Pipit Anthus rubescens         3 3       3 1 

74 Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedrorum 65 2 6                 

75 American Yellow Warbler Setophaga petechia   1                   

76 Yellow-rumped Warbler Setophaga coronata 28 12 27 6 3 3         2 

77 Wilson's Warbler Cardellina pusilla     4                 

78 Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis 16 28 6 6 5 4     20 2 2 

79 White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichia leucophrys 2 1 3                 

80 Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia   5 8             1   

81 Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus 76   50       6     15   

82 Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta           2       1   

83 Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus     3                 

84 Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus 129 30 20 20 24 10 28 1   5 31 

85 Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator           3         2 

86 House Finch Haemorhous mexicanus                     2 

87 Cassin's Finch Haemorhous cassinii           7           

88 Pine Siskin Spinus pinus 98 25 10 8           6   

89 American Goldfinch Spinus tristis 1   4 1               

Reptiles & Amphibians 

Western Terrestrial Garter Snake Thamnophis elegans American Bullfrog Lithobates catesbeianus  

Butterflies 

Cabbage White Pieris rapae Western White Pontia occidentalis Milbert’s Tortoiseshell Nymphalis milberti 

Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta Mourning Cloak (Camberwell Beauty) Nymphalis antiopa Clouded Sulphur Colias philodice 

Purplish Copper Lycaena helloides Hoary Comma Polygonia gracilis Western-branded Skipper Hesperia colorado 

Chequerspot sp.   

Moths 

Alfalfa Looper Autographa californica 
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Fish 

Brown Trout, Salmo trutta Cutthroat Trout, Oncorhynchus clarkia  

Some of the Plants that were seen: 

Black Hawthorn Douglas Fir Lodge Pole Pine 

White Bark Pine Quaking Aspen Mountain Ash 

Harebell Sage Brush Englemann Spruce 

Subalpine Fir Rocky Mountain Maple Common Juniper 

Narrow-leaf Cottonwood Limber Pine Rocky Mountain Juniper 

Huckleberry Wyoming Big Sagebrush Bitterbrush 

Dandelion Lupin Cattails 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A Teton sunrise 


